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Revisiting Inner-City Strips:
A Framework for Community
and Economic Development

Anastasia Loukaitou-Sideris
University of California, Los Angeles

T’/us artzcle focuses on the commerctal stnps of the Amencan mner city, many of whtch
are currently characterized by major dec~ and dtsmvestment After a brTef histonc
overvTew of the evolution and decay of mner-ctty commercial strtps, the article turns

to fieldworkresearch The study uses case studtes from Los Angeles for an assessment
of the current economtc environment of mner-c~ty strtps Drawing mforraatzon from
surveys of tnner-ctty reszdents and merchants along three corridors and focus group
research with merchants alonE a fourth corndor, the arncle reports the penis and
potentzal of business development along the strips and outhnes suggesnons for eco-
nomtc tmprovement and comm,’~mty development

On Apnl 29, 1992, many Los Angeles tuner-city commercial corndors were on fire. Arson and
looting of retail estabhshments were prompted by the verdict m the Ro&ney King trial In reahty,
the riots were a direct cause of the woes of the Amencan tuner city Commercial strips, which
mostly attracted the anger and frustration of rioters, compnse many miles of eommercmlly zoned
land that for decades has been doorrled to a state of perpetual abandonment and detenoratlon
These once-prosperous commercmt enwronments exemphfy the many problems of the Amencan
tuner cny dlsmvestment, decay, pooc physlcal infrastructure, and high crmae rates

’rqae study ofeommercml stops can glve us a good glmapse oft.he 1truer clty’s woes. Socml and
physical pathologies are clearly &splayed here. Social problems of crime, drug ad&cnon, and
horaelessness----ever-present m the Iate-20th-century American metropohs~are ’mmessed w~th
much more mtenslty along these corrtdors. The boarded-up storefronts, trash-filled lots, and bro-
kez windows along the streets are tel[rag signs of the physical detenorataon and economic &sin-
vestment that have occurred in the past few decades. At the same tame, a small number of
development projects---mostly housing by nonprofit eorporataons and eommumty development
corporatmns (CDCs)--have also appeared on the strips, a poss~bte sign of a better future.

’r!aIs arncle examines the elusive topxc of economac and commumty deveAopment along
tuner-or7 strips Fzrst, it briefly chscusses the demme of tuner-city corridors m the post-World War
II era The eventuzl decay of these streets is partly due to the inadequacy ofpublic pohcles devased
to save the tuner clty The artlcIe then turns to case study examples from Los Angeles to report on
the current economic envzronment ofmner-clty st6ps Drawing from stwveys ofres~dents and mer-
chants and focus group research wath merchants along four tuner-city Los Angeles comdors, the
study d:scusses the problems and potennals present m irmeroclty commercmI envirormaents. The
last part focuses on the prospects for commercml strip revltahzanon Here, the author draws from
the experience of heIpmg merchants along an tuner-city street to form a merchant assocmnon
These expenences, combined with those of other mner-clty neighborhoods, re.form a proposed

AUTHOPCS NOTE. Thls research has been supported by a grant from the U.S. Department c fTransportataon
(through the Umverslty of Cahfomm Transportanon Center)
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framework for economic and commumty development m the Irmer city. This framework idenufies
the role and conmbutlon to the revltahzatlon process of merchants, local governments, and com-
munity-based ~nstltutions°

DEMISE OF INNER-CITY COMMERCIAL STRIPS

In most American crees, commercial tuner-city strips appeared first as linear cxpanmons of
downtown, radiating from the center to adjacent neighborhoods Inmally served by streetcar hnes,
these strips recewed a furtherboost by the 1920s w~th the spread of the automobile (Warner, 1962).
Businesses along the strips gamed competmve advantages over those m downtown. The cost of
land was considerably cheaper along these commercial comdors, and parhng was ample. In the
1930s, banks and department stores opened branch outlets on major mtersections along the strips
Thus, prior to World War II, most of these streets were economically successful and wbrant places
for commercmi and res~denual act:vines (Liebs, 1985)oI

But the scene started to change rapldly after the war. Even before the war, advances m transpor-
tauon had conmbuted to a decentrahzauon and dlspersaI ofmdustnes. Changes m the productmn
technology and the nse of a pomandusu-ial serwce economy after the war resulted In plant closures
and an ever-weakemng manufactunng base m the inner clty. Federal housing subsx&es enabIed the
"White flaght" from the ,nner ctty to the suburbs, and the federal haghway constructaon program
often segmented and socmUy ~solated poor mner-clty ne:ghborhoods

Inner-caty commercial eomdors started declining quickly m almost every U.S city m the
1950s. As the wealthier poputauon flocked to the suburbs, housing along and behind the corndors
filtered down to low-income fan’ahes. The new grid oftughway% superimposed on the American
metropohses, typically enctrcled the downtown core~ but it also contributed to the expansion and
increasing economic margmahty of a downtown frame of abandoned commercaal buildings (Ford,
1994) In the 1960s, the increasing focus on downtown urban renewal brought an even sharper du~-
uncuon between the central business &strict of corporate offices, culUtral and cwac buildings, and
the ouflBng areas of the tuner city with detenoraung housing, warehouses, and seedy reta~i
estabhshments.

Commerc~aI properues along the strips were haghty devalued m the post-World War II era As
the economic cris~s of the tuner city deepened, businesses followed resadents to the suburbs.
Demand for commercmt space along inner-city straps fell dramaucally Some shops were boarded
up; others were snnply razed PhyslcaI desotauon and a general deterioration of the urban form
coupled th~s economic d~smvestment Pubhc facilities and infrastructure deteriorated.
Barbed-wire fences and graffit~ mult~phed. The budchng shell ofmaay commercml and resadential
properties deteraorated badly.

Although the tustory ofdechne holds true for most mner-c:ty commercml strips m th~s country,
there have been excepuons to the rule (Ford, 1994). Almost all c~ties have some strip segments that
have been gentnfied (e g, Melrose Avenue m Los Angeles, Umon Street m San Francisco, the
Short North dastnct m Columbus, Ohm). Other streets have been revitahzed as focal points of
neighborhood ~dentlty (e g,, Castro Street m San Francisco)o Some strips have also experienced 
sort of ethmc gentnficaUon and are now hosting thriving ethmc markets (e g., Cuban stnps 
M:am~, Launo stnps m Los Angeles, southeast Asian strips m Orange County, Cahfornaa).

But beyond these notable exceptions, the majority of tuner-city stops experienced an acceler-
ated Ioss of business m the 1970s and I980s According to Halpern (1995),

Over the past two decades hundreds of thousands of blue-collar jobs have been lost from the
tuner city Between 1969-1987 the unemployment rate for tuner caty males w~th linuted edu-
canon went from 19 percent to 50 percent .... Dunng the 1980% the percentage of c~ty
expenditures covered by federal aid fell from 22 to 6 percent. (p. 195)

Most of the employment oppormumes generated by the postmdustrial economy have arisen m
suburban and exurban locatiors at considerable distance from the tuner city Postwar changes m
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the urban ecology and transportation syslems have caused a relative deterioration m the access to
job opportumtles of many inner-clty resldents (Kam & Meyer, 1970).

At present, inner-clty commerclal stnps are characterized by very low rates of business forma-
uon and sur~nval (Bcndick & Egan, 199 I) As has been often documented, these streets typically
dlsplay less attractwe shopping envxronments with a limited variety of small retail estabhshments,
absence of large stores and chain supermarkets, Innited range of consumer items, lower quality of
goods, tess customer ser’nce, and hlgher I~)nces (Jacobs, Macdonald, Marsh, & Wilson, 1997). 
businesses that have remained m the mne~ clty are often resigned to operating at the mmgm and are
not shl[ed at marketmg techmques (National Council for Urban Economic Development Informa-
tlon Servlce, 1979) In addmon to the economlc problems that many small businesses typlcally
have to face. mner-clty merchants are facing the extra penis ofhlgh crime rates, poor physical pre-
mlses and surroundings (accentuated by the mchfference of absentee landowners), and 
extremely poor chentele

The plight of the inner clry has dramatically affected residents and businesses. The following
surveys are intended to hlghhght some of the problems and prospects faced by mner-clty commer-
cial environments.

IMPORTANCE OF COMMERCIAL STRIPS:
THE VIEW OF RESIDENTS

"[’he empmcal findings of this study are drawn from surveys of residents and busmess owners
along 1- mile segments of Vermont Avenue, Crenshaw Boulevard, and Sunset Boulevard and focus
group research with merchants along a 1-rmle segment of Plco Boulevard. Vermont and Crenshaw
are conunerclal strips m south-central Los Angeles, whereas Sunset and Plco are within the
Mld-Cltles area (see Ftgure 1). Both areas are at the flanges of downtown and are among the poor-
es~ m the city At first glance, these mnel-city streets seem to be m different states of econotrnc
decay. Vermont Avenue’s lugh commereml vacancy rates and "for sale" signs reveal a major eco-
nomic dismvestment. Over the past three decades, Crenshaw Boulevard has witnessed a ~usmon
from a predomman~.ly smgle-famlly residential area to a multffam:ly/mtxed use/commercml area
The boulevard chsplays some obwous slgns of physical deterioration, reflected m its httered and
cracked sidewalks, the unkempt yards, and the graffiti-tainted walls Sunset Boulevard seems to
have cap,tahzed from ~ts prox~mity to Ho~,lywood’s entertainment industry and hosts a number of
businesses geared toward this industry. S~II, the street Is plagued by high crime rates, p~ ostatutlon,
and business transience. Finally, Plco Boulevard hosts mostly a collection of run-down
morn.-and-pop estabhshments This street is at the heart of the Plco-Union neighborhood, wbach is
one of file clty’s main entrance points for hundreds of thousands ofmamlgrants, mostly ~rom Mex-
ico and Central America.

q’he fo~ strip segments share some physical characteristics Most of their commexciaI budd-
rags wet e butlt prior to the 1950s. They arc small and rather unassuming estabhshments, w~th retail
storefronts directly facing the s~dewallc The rare exception to this pattern comes m the form of
mlnlma’.i development, usually at corner lots, which clusters 10 to 15 shops m one- or two-story
configu:atlons. The fltght of businesses from the inner city has left a checkerboard pattern of
developmen~ along the stnps~a store here, a store there, with empty lots in between.

A total of 244 households located along the Vermont, Crenshaw, and Sunset straps or m the
unme&ately adjacent res~dential area (one block behind) were surveyed regarchng their level 
use and ~ausfacuon w-tth the commerc~alstnp.~ The racml profile changed with each street Half of
the respondents along Vermont were Lau aos, and about one third were White. Along Crenshaw,
59%) of the households surveyed were Afhcan American, 15.5% were Asian, 10% were Latmo,
and 10% were White Finally, households along and behind Sunset were predomm~a~tly White
(58%), and the rest were qtnte equally dlvlded among Latmo, As~an, and Afincan Amencan house-
holds The median household income of those surveyed was, on average, below that of the county’s
aw;rage ($34,965 in 1990). Incomes were considerably lower along Vermont, where the majority
of the households surveyed reported household earnings of less than $20,000
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PICO

... these streets
represented the crmcaI
backbone for the
adjacent inner-city
neighborhoods.
Residents depended on
their amenities for the
fulfillment of basic retail
and service
needs .... But these
strips scored poorly in
respect to resident
satisfaction. Inner-city
residents expressed their
frnstra~on with the high
crime rates, ugly
appearance, and lack of
services.

FREEWAYS ,o

N

CASE STUDY CORRIDOR SEGMENTS

o 2.5 5

Miles

Fzgure I: Los Angeles Freeway System and Case Study Corridors

Surveys showed that these streets represented the cnucal backbone for the adjacent tuner-city
neighborhoods. Residents depended on their amemfies for the fulfillment of basic retail and ser-
vice needs. The majority of users vmted them at least twlce a week, wlth a sigrnficant number
declaring themselves everyday users: 25.6% of Vermont, 34.2% of Crcnshaw, and 41.5% of Sunset
reszdents used the strips every day for their shopping and service needs. But these strips scored
poorly m respect to resxdent satisfaction inner-city resxdents expressed their frustration with the
high crime rates~ ugly appearance, mud lack of services Residents were particularly discontented
with what they percexved to be a low quality of merchandise in the local stores. They complained
that they often have to go ou~slde the~ area to shop, wbach added to theLr cost-of-living expenses,
inasmuch as many of them were transzt dependenL3

Lack of conformance with zoning plans and spot zoning have often created undeslrable land
uses (junkyards, body shops, etc ) for resldents In a specific question about desired shops znd ser-
wces, food markets, cards, f~.u~ly restaurants, pharmacies, clothing and shoe stores, beauty salons,
music and vzdeo stores, day care centers, and professional offices gathered people’s preferences
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TABLE |
Businesses Along Each Corridor Segment

Su~tret Frequency Verraont Frequency
Crenshaw

Frequency

A utomo~vc ! ~ Automotive 3 AutomoUvc 1
Bskcry/doughnuts :2 Auto m~arance 1 Bakery/doughnuts 2
Beauty .~alon 3 Beauty salon 2 Beauty salon 1
Beauty supply 2 Beauty supply I Beauty supply |
Btlhards 1 Coin latmdry I Clothing store 2
Camera shop i Discount store 1 Coin laundry l
Coffee s~and I Dr7 cleaners 2 Dcuttst I
D~ cleaners I Fabric/bead store I Dry cleaners i
Fabrw./boad store 1 Fish market 2 Flower shop 1
Luggage store 1 Furniture store 1 Gas statmn 2
M2mrn~kot 2 Liquor store/mtmmart 2 Hsrdware/glass company 2
Movie ~:~eator I Me&cal/eyc clinic 2 Karate school i
Notnproi~t fund-rstscr I Mtmmark et 8 News stand I
Optxcal I Music store 1 Preschool/day care 2
Ph arrnac~" ~ Optical 1 Real Estate I
Pho*o shop 2 Party supplies 1 Restaurant/dell/oaf6 3
Pnntmg 1 Pnntang 1 Seat-cover shop 1
geslauranffdeh/cd6 10 Restaurant/deh/caf6 1 Storage t
Travel ag,ncy 1 Savings mad loan 1 Tropical fish store 2
Vi~mm ~tor~ I Shoe r~palr I Video ren~ 2

Total merchant~
,m’vcycd 35 34 29

Total number of
merch~m~ on
eerndor segment 82 95 37

Merchants survey~
as % o~ total 42 7 35 8 78 4

Over~v1~elmmgly, residents expressed theLr wIthngness to support and patromze neighbor-
hood-oriented retail and servaces tf these would meet their expectataons.

THE PERILS OF BUSINESS DEVELOPMENT:
THE STORY OF MERCHA2qTS

Along with the survey of residents, the survey of merchants complements the doeummtataon of

the sociophyslcal envn-onment of the ironer-city strap and enhances our understanding of its prob-
lems and prospects. A total of 98 business proprietors were surveyed m the spnng of 1995 (35 at
Sunset, 34 at "vermont, and 29 at Crenshaw, which represented 43%, 36%, and 78% of the total
business establlstmaents along these three s~p segments [see Table 1]). The survey (see the appen-
dix) was composed of 22 questions that asked merchants about the profile of then" business (busi-

ness type, number of employees, number of years in that locauon, customer characteristics),
fmancm] conslderaUons (monthly rent, artauaI sales volume), reasons why they chose then- loca-
tmn and ,~he perceived advantages and chsadvantages of the site, posnble eonslderatmns ofmowng
or sellln~, and reasons for doing so Another set of questions asked merchants to express thetr
wews and opmmns regarding chfferent types of asslstance or maprovements that could help their
business and mvesugated whether they already recewed any form of assistance. The followmg dls-
eussmn .~Lmm~artzes and evaluates the suvoey’s major findings.

Business Profde

Most business estabhshments surveyed along the three strips were neighborhood rehad and ser-
vice oriented mimmarkets, hquor stores, chscount stores, beauty salons, doughnut shops, shoe
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TABLE
Main Reason for Choosing Present Location

Reason Sunset
Crenshaw

Vermont

Prox~rrnty to targeted customers 21 (30 4)
Avad~ble spaee&ppropnate for business 12 (17 4)
Affordable rent 13 (18 8)
Famthamty w~th neighborhood 9 (I 3 0)
Good pubhc transportatmn access 3 (4 3)
Other profitable busmesse~ nezzby 5 (7 2)
Proxs.rmty to owner’s residence 2 (2 9)
Other 4 (5 g)

13 (I94) 14 (167)
lS (22.4) I4 (16 7)
9 (13 4) 14 06 7)
9 03 4) 12 (143)

Io (149) 9 0o7)
2 (3 0) 12 043)
4 (6 0) 3 (3 6)
5 (7 5) 6 (7 l)

the majority of
merchants reported
social concerns as the
most important
detriment to their
businesses .... The
preponderance of crime,
the high numbers of
undesirables (gangs~
transients~ prostitutes),
and racial tensions have
a negative effect on thdr
businesses,

repair stores, and the hke. Merchants mostly rent their estabhshments. V~-mont Avenue has the
highest percentage (24%) of lot owners, whereas only 14% and 9% of business proprietors own
their office or retail space on Crenshaw and Sunset, respectively. The average monthly rent per
square foot is sumlar for Sunset and Crertshaw (around $1.56) and lower for Vermont ($1.16). 
m these tuner-city strips m more affordable than m other Los Angeles commercial areas and was
claimed by some merchants to be the mare reason for the selection of their business sites (see
Table 2).

As is very common for umer cltaes, most businesses surveyed employ few or no employees
other than their proprietor. The median number of employees was four for Sunset and three for Ver-
mont and Crenshaw Businesses vaned widely m terms of the number of years at the presem loca-
tion, rangnng from 2 months to 60 years Thas wide range possibly suggests a tumultuous economae
enwronment. Most of the businesses m all three 1ocataons were m opera, on for less than 10 years---
the median for Sunset, Crenshaw, and Vermont being 8, 10, and 6 years, respeetlvely.

Few merchants revealed their am~ual sales volume, Because of the lmuted sample s~.e m thas
question, our finchngs are only indicative. In all three streets, the annual sales volume was m gen-
eral modest (ranging from a me&an of $65,000 for Crenshaw to a me&an of $100,000 for Sunset
and Vermont) Some estabhshments (beauty salon, fabric shop, and auto repair) reported much
lower figures; only three businesses (a gas station, fire and automotave center, and a chain super-
market) exceeded $ I rmlhon m annual sales. Very few businesses aspn-e to regaonal stgraficance.
Most draw their clientele from the ~rnrnedaate neighborhood. As the residents’ survey showed, the
l’ugh-dens!ty, low-raceme resldenttal neighborhoods abutting these strips depend on their retail
and services. A sigmficant number of customers came on foot m Vermont (42.9%) and Sunset
(28~2%).

Bush~ess Hardships

The strmned financial situation of tuner-city businesses was revealed by the fact that, m nil three
smps~ more than half the merchants reported a drop m sales during the past 2 years m apenod of
strong economic growth m Cahforma. The situation is the worst along Sunset Boulevard~ from
which, according to merchants, a significant number of stucho-related businesses fled over the past
few years to the city’s fashionable Westslde. Tbas trend seems to have accelerated the perception of
decay in the area A large number of merchants (58.8% on Sunset, 64 4% on Crenshaw, and 67 6%
on Vermont) confessed that they have actually considered closing down or sellmg their businesses
Around one third of the merchants m all three s~tes are also cons~denng reloeaUon The predoma-
nant reasons reported were lack of profits and preponderance of crone.

The items listed by merchants as major dasadvantages oft.belt umer-eity business location were
social, economic, and physical in nature (see Table 3). As with the residents’ percepuons, the
majority of merchants reported social concerns as the most ~.mportant demment to their businesses.
About half of the survey respondents along Vermont and a thud along Crenshaw and Sunset argued
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TABLE 3
Main Disadvantage of Present Location

Frequencles (and percentages) of Merchants ’ Respona~

Sunset Crcnshawa Vermont

Econon’llc

No profitable business acUwty
Expensive rent
Low interne customer base
Stortdo~ce space inappropriate
Business cornpeUtaon nearby

Phys~ctMenvlronrncn tal
Poor physlcal location
Lack of physlcal ar~enmes
Din’3 stree~lz~Zcr

"] r’eaxspormtzon related
Lack of parking
Too ~zauch traffic

$oclal
Lack o f sa Fetylcnme
Und~ slrables
Raclal confllet
Customer fear of the area

None
Other
Total

7 (20 6) 6 (194) 6 (182)

6 (176) 3 (9 7) 4 (12 1)

5 047) lo (32_3) 4 (t21)

5 (14 7) l (3~) 2 (6 l)
o (oo) l (3 2) 1 (30)

34 (100) 31 (100) 33 (lO0)

a. There are 31 responses at Crenshaw Avenue even though only 29 merchants were surveyed because two merchants
reported two rn~m dlsadvantages

that the preponderance of crmae, the high numbers of undeslrables (gangs, transients, prosututes),
az~d racial tensions have a negatave effec’~ on their businesses. Merchants suffer because of frequent
bzeak- ms but also because customers are, afraid to vlslt their shops The fear ofrobbe .ry and the fact
that most local resxdents (especmlly the e.lderly) are afraid to venture out in the evening force many
anerc~,ants to close their shops at 5 00 p aa. Complaints were expressed about the very slow pohce

4
lespo~se ,tnd agam~ absentee landlords, who typically fail to re~ofit thelr estabhshments w.th
~ecunty hardware. Otdy a handful of merchants could afford private security guards.

As an many inner-c~ty areas, many businesses along the commerclal stops are minority owned.
A.II three comdors have experienced maior population shifts during the past decade, wlth a general
decrease m native African American re,ddents and an increase in m-nnigrants from East Asia and
Central Anaeraca Social and raelal confltcts, often the result of language and cultural barners, are a
source ofmlstrustbetween merchants a~dthelr chents and among merchants themselves This was
revealed m comments such as, "These lode are out of control and don’t respect us" and "Some resi-
dents know all the seams." Referring to the welfare recapaents, one merchant said, "When they
have thetr checks at the beginning of the month, they pay; aRer that, they just take whal they need."

Economic concerns represented the second most unportant chsadvantage for m.rter-clty busi-
tresses The Iow-mcome customer base was men, ached as a serious detriment. In an area where res-
idents suffer from unemployment and underemployment, it is the welfare economy that often
&c~ates business actavxty. Sales are much tugher at the begmmng of the month, when checks amve.

The poor aesthetac conchtSon of the stop--the litter, lack of amemlnes, and physical disor-
der-was mentioned by some as yet another peril of business development, and the lack of ade-
quate parking along Crenshaw Boulevard was troubling for some merchants.

Interestingly, econormc factors have also driven most merchants to thetr present localaon (see
"Fable 2). These strips are at the heart of some of the densest areas in the Los Angeles anetropohs.
"~ae pi oxamaty to a large number of potential customers Is clearly an advantage for imaer-c~ty mer-
chants. Although mner-c~ty commumtaes represent islands ofpoverU/, the purchasing power of the

The proximity to a large
number of potential

customers is clearly an
advantage for inner-city
merchants. Although
inner-city communities

represent islands of
poverty, the purchasing
power of the cumulative

number of households is
actually quite high.
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TABLE 4

Most Frequently Recommended Improvements/Policies
to Attract More Customers and Businesses

Most Helpful
Percentage of Merchants Responding

lrnpr~vernent/Pohcy Sunset Crenshavg Vermont All 3 Streets

First merchar~t response

Second merchant response Physical Physical Phystca| Physical
n-nprovem~nm unprovem~r~ trnprovcment~ ~mprovements
( 19 O) (25 O) (21 7) (21 7)

Thzrd merchant respo~e Safety Transportation Safe~y Szfety
(17.5) trnprovemen~ ( 19 0) (18 8)

(21 7)

cumulative number of households is actually qulte high As researchers ha,ve shown (Benchck 
Egan, 1991), tuner-city areas are typ~cally "understored," wlth a ra~ao of stores to populaUen quite
lower than the national average. Thus, the lack of nearby compeuuon and the affordabfllty of rent
were listed as Important advantages of the site.

Merchant Recommendations

Economic asslstance, physical nnprovements, and safety enhancement were the most frequent
recommendations made by merchants on all three commercml stnps (see Table 4) Specific pro-
grams of economic assistance suggested mcluded low-nlterest loans) rent subs~daes, tax breaks,
and busmess-plamung assistance Few businesses (6% m Sunset, 20% m Crenshaw, 18% m Ver-
mont) have so far received any government or community assistance (most often m the form 
low-interest loans or business pIannmg). Physacal =nprovements were suggested by 21.7% of the
merchants as most helpful to business development. Palnung and facehft of commercial struc-
tures, street maprovement, and general upkeep and cleanliness would help provade a shop-
per-fnendIy retail envn’onment and attract more customers. The third most frequent response was
safety enhancement for Vermont and Sunset merchants and transportataon maprovements (addl-
taonal parking) for Crenshaw merchants. Other notable recommendalaons included the increase of
mLxed-use development, easier budldang and zomng pern’ats, designation of redevelopment zones
along conidors, more parkang space, and chscounts for local residents (see Figure 2).

Although the first three types oflmprovements were frequent responses m the survey, pnomues
among merchants often vaned. There was one area of general consensus, however 81% of the
respondents answered atTn-matavely to the quesuon, "Do you think that the estabhshment of a mer-
chants’ association could help your business"’

CAPITALIZING ON EXISTING ASSETS:
THE FORMATION OF A MERCIL&NTS) ASSOCIATION

~Fne opportumW to help businesses form, a merchants’ association did not appear along the three
streets but was offered m Plco Boulevard, a commercial stnp ~at crosses the Plco-Umon neigh-
borhood of Los Angeles Foltowmg the trends described previously, Plco Boulevard has eventu-
ally been transformed from a vibrant streetcar strip at the begmnmg of the century to a poor
tuner-city thoroughfare wath run-down establishments and boarded-up storefronts

In 1996, Genesis Plus, a consoruum of local commumry xnstltu~aons (churches and schools) and
P1co-Umon residents, was successful m attracting a $350,000 grant from the mayor’s o~ce for
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Easier busldlng and zoning perrnlUng

Econom,c assistance

More polzce presence

Street Improvements

Beffer pub(=c transit

More pad~Jng Space

Improvements to building exterior
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F:gure ?." Improvements Conddered "Very Helpful ~ by Merchants

strcetscapo Improvements To respond to the reqmrcmcnts of the grant, the community had to pre-
pare a work plan that ldenuficd specific nnprovcment projects In 1997, I responded to a request by
Genes L.~ Plus and mmated a graduate comprehenswe urban planmng studm, w:th the cxphclt goal
of supporting tlus local effort and offering techmcal expertise m the drafung oft_he work plan

ImtLally, the Ievel of communlty involvement and pamclpauon on the part of the: local busi-
nesses was ramona1 Surveys of merchants revealed that they were isolated and unreformed about
events taking place m the neighborhood These merchants represented a mLxturc of Lstino (Mexi-
can, S~dvadoran, GuatemaIan, Honduran, and Nicaraguan), Korean, and C.n:cek nngngrants, some
of whom have had business estabhshmcnts along P1co Boulevard for years, whereas others were
newcomers. Focus group research revealed that certain businesses have coexisted m ~e neighbor-
hood adjacent to one another, ¢ndunng shared hardships m isolatmn. They vzcwcd rcszdcnts and
other merchants v, nth susplcmn, and they d~scloscd that they had never thought mtrabusmess col-
1aboranon posslbie in the~" nelghborhoo,i The detrimental effects of tlns isolaUon have rendered
the merchants unable to share mformauon, collaboratc on projects, or express a colIccttvc vo:cc on
issues affecung then" businesses, such as crune and physical bhght. The zsolauon has also con-
strained recn.culanon of Iocaldoilars through the use of local vendors. The ovcrwhchrung majority
of the merchants along this strip segment, when surveyed, expressed the dcsn.c to work
cooperat~,ely.

Tojump-start a merchants’ assocmtion, wccldy meetings were held for the first 5 weeks. Atten-
dance grew progressively from mcctmg to meeting. Changes in approach (from formal wrhten
m~nta~,ons to phone cal!s to door-to-door wszts and finally recmztment of merchants by other mer-
chants ~ and changes in venue (from mccungs always hosted at the same store to meetings hosted by
different merchants m turn) hetped increase attendance Attendees represented the wedc range of
cl~mcirics doing business m the area and the range of &ffcrent businesses, m terms of ~z¢ and
length of tenure. Each meeting started w~th warm-up act~wt~es, when merchants mtc~vzcwcd and
m~.~oduced one another and dzscovercd facts about the background and experiences of others.
These .~oczal acuvzucs were designed to help them get acquainted and also to enable them to iden-
tifi, the resources present in the group The objecuvc was to balance social act:vireos w~th substan-
tive ws~omng and strateg~mng
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Following John Kretzman and John McKmght’s (1994) well-known argument 
resource-based development, we vlewed exustmg merchants as possible assets for economic revl-
tahzatlon. In these meetings, different asset-mapping exercases were used to build capacity and
mobilize the merchants For example, merchants were askedto represent grapi"acaIly their network
of local stores and mchvldual contacts they had m the commumty.5 Participants were divided into
three groups (based on their length of tenure in the commumty) and were asked to map the per-
celved strengths and weaknesses of the netghborhood As merchants mapped on sheets of
fhp-chart paper the degree to whlch they bought or sold locally, they recogmzed not oniy weak-
nesses but also potentmls Dunng other meetings, pamc~pants were asked to identify positive and
exciting acttvtt~es undertaken by other merchant’s assoclatmns. In the discussion that folIowed,
merchants ~dent~fied many actlv~es they would be interested m attenchng or hosting fesuvals and
s~dewalk sales, the creation of a neighborhood business resource guide, a merchant newsletter, the
organization of a weekend painting of business facades, and fund-raising efforts that could support
the street beauUficaUon progran~

Merchants along Plco Boulevard have imt~ated the process of constructing a common vismn by
developing a m~ssmn statement for their assocmtion and by idenufymg the assets and key ~ssues
affecting the commumty and thetr businesses Asset mapping and the variety ofpamcipatory exer-
cises have enabled merchants to ldentafy and appreczate the umque skalls and experiences pos-
sessed by themselves and other merchants The posture se~tlments generated through asset-based
actxvmes have encouraged merchants to look forward to attending meetings and act~vely enhsnng
more merchants m the assomation.

W~thm 3 months of their mmal meeUng, the merchants of Plco Boulevard were able to elect
officers for their merchants’ assocmt~on and pledged to support one another by shanng irfformauon
about customers and d~stnbutors So as to promote and market thetr business these merchants have
also orgamzed raffles to raxse money for facade improvements, sidewalk sales, and hohday promo-
tions They have strengthened thelr tins wlth the neighborhood by sponsonng a local youth art pro-
gram, whlch has created decorauve ceramic address tries for thetr business storefronts. Finally,
they have demded to create a business resource guide and to "adopt" trees and trash cans.

Commumty bmlding has been an essentiaI part of the merchants’ actlvmes As the merchants
have become friends, advisors, and hosts to each other, they have also started to buy from each
other, recycling local dollars. They have begun to understand their potential to exercise polmcal
leverage on behalf of their commumty In thmr final report, the students wofrang with the mer-
chants summarized the progress they had seen:

Through grassroots orgammng and collect~ve commitment towards making changes m their
commumty they have conslstently increased their memberstnp, shared respons~bflmes and
mformauon, and begun strategnzmg toward creating and reahzmg a common wsmn If the
amount ofposmve, "asset-based" efforts akeady exh~blted ts any mdlcatmn of the coopera-
uve act~wt~es yet to come, the emergence of the Merchants Assocmuon represents a tmly
slgmficant form of commumty economic development (Smlth & Hart, 1998, p III-23)

REVISITING INNER-CITY STRIPS: .4. FRAMEWORK
FOR ECONOMIC AND COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT

In an essay titled "The Competmve Advantage of the Inner City," M~chael Porter (1996) argues
that strategic location, local market demand, human resources, and the prospect ofmtegratmn w~th
regmnal clusters represent the so-far-unrecognized or untapped potential for tuner c~ties Of
course, as the survey has shown, these benefits are oi~en counterbalanced by the Iandscape of pov-
erty, poor physical condmon, and tack of security that reign in tuner-city comdors

HlstoncaIly, several federal and local programs have sought to rejuvenate American maer ret-
ies, but these efforts have brought few tanguble benefits. Some scholars have argued that the pubhc
sector should be the dnwng force behind umer-c~ty rewtahzatmn (Glasme~er & Hamson, 1996).
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Others have mmsted that It Is the pnvate ~ ector’s mmatlve and commitment that can generate tanga-
ble results (Porter, 1996), yet others have placed their faith and hope m commtmlty efforts, exem-

-pl; fled by the actwmes oflocal CDCs (S vmdoff, 1994) But the persistence oflrmer-clty woes and
problems indicates that revitalization should not be an elther/or effort. Can the current conditmns
that plague many trmer-city businesses be overturned’~ Can a framework for economic and com-
m~mity development m the inner city be defined’~ It Is our assumption that local governments, busi-
ness owners, and commumty-based organizataons such as CDCs have a major role to play m
mnamg around lrmer-city chsmvestment The section that follows outlines what local governments,
cornmuni~-based mstltutmr~, and the merchants themselves can do to help the revltahzatmn
process.

"I%e Role of Local Governments

Experiences of some cities have shown that local governments can bnng positive change in
tuner-city areas if they follow a retall-~endly pohcy (Ferguson, 1998). The city of Chicago, for
example, has mitiated the Retail Chicago program, wluch includes pubhc-private partnerships
with retail operators and collaboration ~th selected CDCs m helping them develop and own
n’mer-clty retail centers

Along Los Angeles tuner-city stops, smalIneIghborhood stores offer crucial retail services and,
in many cases, employ local resadents N.~t, then-contmumg presence is m jeopardy A mgmfieant
number of merchants have considered relocatmn. Nevertheless, exlstmg city poheles and pro-
grams have focused efforts on recruiting and a~actmg new and mostly large businesses to the
tamer city Most of these efforts have not been successful because oft.he negatwe perceptaon of the
tuner ctty held by outside investors On the other hand, as our surveys have shown, assistance to
tuner-tory merchants has been tmald at best Helpmg these snail businesses survive by offenng
them et’onomlc mcentIves to keep them in operation may be a more effectave and feaslbie roundel-
pal pohcy than provldmg tax breaks to major corporations to locate in tuner-city sites (often the
case wzth Empowerment Zone Ieg~slatlon) Admittedly, considered separately, the small busi-
nesses’ potential for job ereatlon is imaited The majority of business estabhshmenl.~ surveyed
employed small numbers of employees But the cumulative potential of these businesses to offer
job opportunmes to local residents is qmte high

As c,ur survey has shown, assistance can come in different ways° Local governments can pro-
mote physical and economac rejuvenatmr by offermg financing and tax rebates for maprovements
and by dlsmbuting low-mterest loans and rent subslches The city’s role is crucial m reducing the
blight t3~at p}agues many tuner-city condors, repau’hng the cracked sidewalks, collectmg the trash,
ar, d upgrading the environmental condmons It was very clear from the survey of Los Angeles
merchants that physical tmprovements are considered a very maportant part of any economic- and
commumty-development effort. Most merchants argued that unprovements to their bmtding’s
extenol as % eli as enhancement ofstreetscape aesthetics wall contribute toward a shopper-friendly
environment and the attraction of customers and, at the same time, will make residents and mer-
chants feel good about their neighborhood

Pr6mpted by the strong positive response toward physical maprovements, we contacted seven
southern Cahforma crees (Paramount, Buena Park, Montebetlo, West Hollywood, Norco, Area-
rim, and Palm Springs) and mtervlewed the planners involved m the admmlstration of commercial
rehablhtatmn programs 6 The intent behmd these programs is sirmlar to enhance the physical
environmenl of commercml areas to generate greater busmess activity Accor&ng to the planners
interviewed, the rehabilitation ofbmldmg facades has generally resulted m higher business sales
volume~ in the rehab~htated areas.7 The percephon of planners in these crees is that commercial
rehabthrataon programs have increased municipal revenues from sales taxes and promoted eco-
nomic deve!opment

The financing options have vaned from city to city Some programs are offenng a full grant for
facade enhartcement; others offer low-interest loans to businesses that wish more extenswe reha-
bihtat~on. Some cities gwe merchants a pm-tlal rebate for commercml rehablhtauon. Depenchng on

¯ ., the persistence of
inner-city woes and
problems indicates that
revitalization should not
be an either/or effort.
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the program and the total rehabflltataon cost, cities contribute between 60% and 75% of the total
costs, up to a maxamum of $23,000 to $60,000 per buslness. The basic attributes of these commer-
cial rehabihtation programs arc as follows:

¯ a focus on rehablhtating exterior facades (and only occas~onally building intoners), wbach
includes but Is not lirmted to mstallatlon of new stucco, new paint, landscaping, concrete tile
roofing~ decoratxve block walls and fences, decorative concrete work, window and door
treatment, storefront entrances, new s~gnage and awnings, parking placement behind bmld-
rags, and maproved hghtmg and security devlces,

® insistence that bmldmg rehabihtataon be consmtent wlth the architectural gtudelmes and
slgnage codes defined by the clty, and

¯ attcnhon to the correction of exastmg hazardous condltaons and code vlolataons

The collective experience of the planners interviewed led to the following recommendauons for
inner-c~ty commercaal rehabtlitatmn:

® Stimulate joint financing between private and public sector Rebate programs promote col-
laboration between the city and merchants receiving rehab~htataon asststance.

¯ Inform merchants about existing commerclai rehabfl:tatlon programs Require that partacl-
pants wait 5 years from the original completion date before applying for another loan, rebate,
or grant°

¯ Focus facade rehabthtatlon on a very spectfic area, one block at a tame Having a series ofre-
hablhtated facades provides a stronger visual mapact than having them spread out along the
strip.

¯ Where apphcable, encourage rehabflltarion m areas close to bulldmg anchors that draw at-
tention to themselves because of their architecture or h~stonc 3mportance.

The local government’s role is also crucml in rezonnag certain strips so that they better respond
to today’s mner-ct~.¢ needs Some derelict inner-clty commercial straps are remnants of overly zeal-
ous zoning designations m the 1920s, when desn-es for ant~clpated future profits and land specula-
non overrode any considerataon of the market feaslbthty of designating all land for commercial

8USeS
An Urban Land Institute (ULI) advasory workshop that centered around possibilities of recreat-

ing retail m south-cen~al Los Angeles advised that the local government rezone commerczal com-
dors to change the amount and consolidate the location of commercxally zoned land and to
encourage the clustering of future retail development at specific nodes. Needed new housing could
then be developed on the excess of land that is commercially zoned (Suchman, 1996) Most mer-
chants from the four stnps~Sunset, Crenshaw, Vermont, and PIco---reacted positively to the 1des
oftmxed use, an terms of both percewed ancreases m sales and increased customer actavaty. A szg-

mficant number of merchants (about one tturd at Sunset and Crenshaw, one half at Vermont) felt
that n~xed use could also conmbute to enhanced safety along the su’eet because such development
~s lflcely to increase pedestrian presence.

In southocentrai Los Angeles, n’axed-use developments have taken place along Central
Avenue9 by the Dunbar Corporation (a local CDC). Another maxed-use development, featuring 
apartment umts and sponsored by the F~rst Interstate Bank, xs planned along Vermont Avenue
(Sanders, 1996)

The local government’s role is also tmportant m attracting supermarkets and convemence stores
to the lrmer cltyo Research and market analyses have shown that there xs a "grocery store gap" pres-
ent in many tuner cltles Marketing speclahsts adwse that small neighborhood retall businesses
(dry cleaners, coin laundries, beauty salons, fast food stores, etc.) can benefit from thetr physical
proxxm~ty to supermarkets and other anchor stores. In the ~r~stances that chain supermarkets have
dec~ded to enter the tuner city, they have generally encountered great financial success and com-
mumty approval (Bendlck & Egan, t991). Local governments can galvanize competmon among
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supermarket operators, help m land ~ssembly, and offer incentlves and attractive development
packages (Ferguson, 1998).

Finally, local governments can act to ameliorate the fear of crime that reigns in the 1truer city.
Merchants considered crime and fear of crime as the most nnportant chsadvantage for rulmmg a
business m the inner city Unhke malls that are enclosed and m confined settings and thus easier to
control, the physlcaI layout of commercmI strips allows different routes of escape for criminals.
Furthermore, as researchers have shown (Perhns, Wandersman, Rach, & Taylor, 1993, Skogan,
[990), signs of dereliction (hirer, graffiti, dilapidation of building structures), which abound 
rune--city commercial strips, contribute to higher incidence ofcnme.

Although certain design changes (adequate hghtmg, installation of security hardware, exis-
tence of windows and openings that increase vlsibfllty from the street) can help cleats what has
been corned "defensible space" (Newman, 1972), it ts clear that the presence of police officers
walking (or bflcmg) the area vall have a reassuring effect on merchants and their customers More
policing was considered a "very helpful improvement" by 88 2% of merchants along Vermont,
70.4% of merchants along Crenshaw, ,rod 57 6% of merchants along Sunset (where a number of
businesses h~re pnvate security officers) (see Figure 2). To the extent that publicly provided police
servaces can replace pnvately purchased security services, the financial impact on :rmer-clty small
businesses can be significant In addition, the consistent surveillance of bus stops where many
crnnmal incidents take place (Levme, Wachs, & Shiraz1, 1986), by transit police can help tran-
sit-dependent customers feel safer.

The Role of Local Merchants

P~bhc sector mvoIvement and cotmrutment an the tuner city require money and polmcal clout
Often, one lrmer-clW area has to compete against another for a small piece of the same pie Is there
anything that merchants can do to procaote their busmesses~ The experiences of Pwo Boulevard
merchants as welt as of other merchan~ around the country who have been able to come together
and fi~rm merchant assoclat~o~ and Bttsmess Improvement Districts (BIDs) have shown that 
untried response to common problems has a strong potential. In fact, the Natmnai Council for
Urbml Economic Developmem Informatmn Service (1979) has argued that "neighborhood com-
mercial revltahzatmn projects should p~oceed only m those neighborhoods which have a commm
led and organized neighborhood group" (p 3) Such a group is m a better posmon to establish both
horizontal ties (collaboration among r:s members) and vemcal ues (commumcatmn w~th 
acces~ to nelghborhood resldents and mstltutaons as well as the larger community). Indeed, an
assocmtion of merchants can represent the merchants’ interests, provide tecb.mcal support to indx-
v~dua) mexchants, and g~ve a collective; response to common problems. In tuner crees, most of
these 0rob’Ictus revolve issues of crmae, lack of cleanhness, detenoraUou ofbmlt form, and slug-
gish business.

The existence of strong socml networks is partlcutarly ~mportant in the fight against crime
because these contribute to a sense of ownerslup and terntonahty of the locality shared by neigh-
bors, who feel responsible to watch out for one another. In Plco-Umon, local merchams are collab-
orating with the two neighborhood-watch groups for an effecuve citizen surveillance of their
street,

Merchants’ associatmns can play a major role m the general upkeep of the pubhc environment
of the sidewalk and the maintenance of commercml building facades Such efforts h2,ve the addl-
tmnal adva ntage of estabhshmg links between merchants and residents. The ~ssue of trust between
merchants and residents ~s a hurdle that any community or economic development effort needs to
address In certain cases, the survey unveiled a lack of trust and respect between residents and
merchants

Weekend neighborhood cleanups have brought together Plco-Umon merchants and residents
wxr.h a common objective the cleanhness of their street. Adoption of street trees and tiash cans by
merchants has reaff’mned their commitment to the general welfare of the neighborhood. Merchant
ffmd-r,’lmng efforts through commercial promotions and raffles have generated some fimding for
facade Improvement. The donation of paint from a well-known warehouse (after sohcitanon by 

The issue of trust
between merchants and
residents is a hurdle that
any community or
economic development
effort needs to address.
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memhant and a local priest) and pro bone facade design by umverslty students have brought the
dream ofrovitalizatmn much closer to rcahty.

The high dcnsit/es that characterize many Amer/can tuner c~ries result m effecuve demand for
neighborhood retail items. However, residents ofi~ travel to outlying areas to get better quality
andprices. Slugglsh business m the tuner city is then a result of thls leakage ofnelghborhood dol-
lars. Merchants can work to counteract thls trend For one thing, they need to understand the neigh-
borhood’s market demands and adjust thexr inventories accordingly. Tlus may mean the inclusion
of cthmc or other items not conventmnally sold m chain supermarkets. Nelghborhood-friendly
pohcies, such as spcclal discounts or credit for residents, efforts to hue employees from the neigh-
borhood, and partlclpa~on in and contnbuUon to neighborhood events and actlvuies can brad the
ties between merchants and their local customers. Merchants can also contribute to the
rcokculatmn of neighborhood dollars by selecting dis~butors and partnering vath businesses
wlthin thdr neighborhoo&

The issue of commumcatmn with the "outside world" is important for business promotion.
Most inner-elty businesses cannot afford advertisement m the mocha. For this reason, efforts of
local self-help become even more important. In Pico-Umon, the creatmn of a Merchant Resource
Directory details the services and products offered on the strip. A monthly newsletter offers news
and promotion of local businesses. Both documents intend to enhance the vlsthd~ty and mlage of
Plco Boulevard as a nelghborhood rcta11 strip.

Ties wlth outslde orgamzataons, pol,t~clans, and local governments are also important Often,
the roconfiguratlon of merchant assocmtions rote BIDs establishes a legal body that is m a better
posi~on to negotiate wlth pohucians and mumclpahues. The developmcnt of BK)s is problemarlc,
however, fin certain nnpovcrished mner-clty areas, where some businesses do not hold business
hccnses. In cases where BIDs can be formed, tax revenue~ should not be enhancing a mun~c:pal-
Ity’s general fund but rather bc allocated to directly serve the needs of the local business
commumty

The Role of CommunRy-Based Institutions

I want to briefly turn to the contmbutton ofcommumty-bascd k~st:tutions as a last component of
the rewtalizat~on process. A detazled analysis of the role of CDCs in economic and commumty
development is beyond the scope ofthls amcle. Nevertheless, we should note that CDCs can offer
major asslstanco to Inner-city businesses by being pohtlcaladvocates, cornmumty negotlators, cul-
tural Wanslators, and general catalysts oflocal cooperaaon (Bendack & Egan, 199 i). Although the
majority of CDCs concentrate thou" activities around the provismn of much-needed housing, some
CDCs have expanded thelr mlssmn to include cconomlc development and commerclal revztahza-
don. In Los Angeles, the Vemon-Slauson Economic Development Corporatmn has developed a
supermarket-anchored mner-clty shoppmg center. Tcnan~ arc offered lower rents for the first 5
years of operatmn, a fact that gives them a much better chance to survive the usually tumultuous
first years CDCs can also help local businesses ~n neighborhood relations, the selec~on and tram-
mg of employees and the nnprovemcnt of security (Ferguson, 1998).

The past SO years have been parucularly hard for American inner clues. The many programs
and efforts that failed do not leave much room for hope. Yet again, there has never been a compre-
hensive ws~on or policy response that has revolved a true collaboration of all the parties ~dcnt~fied
above. It is about ume to try to put the untapped resources of the tuner c:ty rote productive use.
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APPENDIX
Merchant Survey

Date of S~rvey" _

Please check the box or supply the appmlyqato response for each que~1on"

1. Name of business (optlonal)

2 Type of business

3. Number of years m th~s locatlon

4 Number of employees

5. Do you rent or own your commercm! space~ O Rent CI Own

6 If you rent, how much ~s your monthly rent per square foot~ $

7 In the last 2 years, has your sales volume been:

Q (a) Up U Co) Down Q (c) Stable

Approxu-nate annual sales volume. $

To the best of your knowledge, do the majority of your customers come.

(a) O From the lmmedmte area (within 3-4 blocks or I/4 rmle)?
(b) O From the greater surrounding neighborhood (wlthm I/2 to 1 mde)~
(c) (3 From more than I rmle away~
(d) 0 Don’tknow

9 To the best of your knowledge, how do most of your customers travel to your business?

(~ (a) By car 0 Co) By bus 0 (c) On 

I0 Why dld you choose your business’ present locar~on~ (Check all r~sponses that apply to you, ffyou
sel-.ct more than one response, please rank them m order of importance, wlth I being the most
miportant reason you chose thls locatloro.)

(a) o
(b) o
(c) 
(d) 
(e) 
01) [3

Affordable rent
Proximity to targeted customers
Other profitable businesses nearby
Good pubhc transportatlon access
Avmlable space/space appropriate for thls type of business
O~er (please speclfy) 

I1 What is the mare advantage of this locatlon?

12. W’h~t ,s the mare d~sadvantage ofth~s locatlon?

I $ Is proxlm~ty to pubhc translt hnes or bus stops important to your business?

Yes (3 No If yes, why~

14 Have yov consldcred moving your business?

0 .’.Yes Q No

I.~ If you have conmdcred mowng your buszaess, what Is your major reason for doing so?
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16 Have you conmdcred closing down or seUmg your busmess~

O Yes Q No

17o If you have consldcred closing your business, what Is your major reason for doing so’~

18 What improvements or assistance could help your business9 Please check all that apply and mchcate
how helpful each item Is to your business

(a) Improvements to building cxtEnor G very helpful Q somewhat helpful ~ not helpful
(b) More parking space" Q very helpful ~1 somewhat helpful ~1 not helpful
(c) Better pubhc transit Q very helpful ~3 somewhat helpful Q not helpful
(d) Street ~mprovements

(trees, benches, hghtmg) O very helpful ~ somewhat helpful ~ not helpful
(e) Mere police presence: O very helpful Q somewhat helpful Q not helpful

.(0 Economic assistance (tax breaks,
low-interest loans, low rents): O very helpful C2 somewhat helpful Q not helpful

(g) Easier building and zoning permitting’ V_.] very helpful Q somewhat helpful Q not helpful
(h) Other (please specify)"

19

20

21

°’Mixed-use" development combines housing and commcrcml space m the same building Commercml
or retail space ~s usually found an a buildmg’s first floor and houmng umts on the upper floors How
do you think mlxed-use development (remdences alongside commercxal esmbhshments) would affect
business and customer actlvlty on your street?

If there were m~xed°use developments along the street,

(a) Customer act~vlty would C2 increase ~ decrease Q stay the same ~ don’t know

(b) Busmass sales would Q increase I~ decrease C2 stay the same Q don’t know
(c) Street safety would Q increase Q decrease Q stay the same Q don’t know

Have you received any of the following types of government or commumty asslstancc in the start-up

or operation of your business9

(a) Tax breaks ~ yes ~] no
(b) Low-interest loans Q yes ~ aa
(o) Rent subsidies D yes C2 no
(d) Busmess planning assistance C] yes Q no
(e) Other (please specify)

In your opmmn, what spec:fic programs or improvements from those identified m Questmns 18, 19,
and 20 could help attract more customc.-~ or encourage mare businesses to open on your street9

22 Do you think that the establishment era Merchant Assocmtmn can help your bumness9

Q yes Q no

NOTES

I The most well-known and succ~sful commerc:al sweet radmtmg from downtown Los Angeles m the 1920s and
1930s was Wxlshlre Boulevard Its Mlracle Mile segment, which boomed dunng the Dcpressmn era, acquired natmnal
fame

2 Four hundred questmnn~res were dis~nbuted m Enghsh and Spamsh m each strip segment All res~dent~ buildings
along the three segrncnts were included m the survey, and a systen~c random sample was used to cover the r~s~dcnt~al
streets xmmedlately behind the corridor We received 244 completed survey forms For a de~led account ofth|s survey and
chscusmon of physlcal retrofit strateg;es for mner-clty comdors, see Louka;tou-Sidens (1997)

3 Vermont Avenue had the h~ghcst rates oftranslt dependency among residents Almost 32% of respondents dad not
OW~l a car
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4 C~e merchant, who hves m Downey (about 20 redes away from his business), complained that he usually gets to his
shop before the police when there ts a brcak-m

5 Merchants were asked to draw a c2mle on t~ piece of paper and put the name of their business reside the czrcle Thnn
they h’,~d to draw hnes ra&atmg offthe circle to boxes In the boxes, they had to write the names of local stores and other
"neighborhood contacts This served as a diagram of each merchant’s network ofenntacts The purpose oCthts asset-map-
ping exerclse was to help merchants vlsuahze the connectmns they had wlth other members ofthezr community In this way,
when merchants shared their drawings, they were reminded that they belonged to a commumty and wen.~ not 2solamck

6 Most o fthcse c~es have used Community Development Block Grant (CDBG) fimdmg to finance commercial rcha-
bthtatlon programs In some cases, commerclal st~’tps were deslgnated as redevelopment areas (Czty of Norco, City of Palm
Spnng% and certain areas of City of Paramount)

7 Telephone interviews with Mr John Carrel, Cxty of Paramount Community Development, Mr .roaqum Wong, C~ty"
{)f Buena Park Commumty Development, Ms Manlyn Lidlof, City of Mentebello Econormc Development Department,

Mr Mike Huntley, City of Montebello Planning Department, Mr Brian Oulman, City ofNorco Eeonomm Development
Coordinator, Mr Dale Conners, City of Arca&a Planning Department, Ms Allyae Wmdennann, City of West Hollywood

m~nm commumty &rector, Ms Bee Wdkenmg, City of West Hollywood Community Development, Mr .Ton l~ymond,
City of Palm Spnngs Economic Development D¢.~partment.

8 I would hke to thank an anonymous rewewer for rinsing thas point
9 Central Avenue’s heyday was m the t920s ;rod 1930s, when ~t was the premier cultural center for Ainean Amencan

llfe, wtrh many jazz clubs, restaurznts, and hotels L~omment African Americans hved nearby The mner-c:ty chsmvestmcnt
of the 1950s and 1960s brought a rapid decay to Central Avenue In the 1990s, slgns of rewtalxzatmn are present wlth the
rcmodehng c f the Historic Dunbar Hotel and the bullchng of housing and rmxed-use projects
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